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HOCKEYFORT NEWS OF Why Not Have the Commission
.Put Curb on “Cover Up” Habit ?

Canadian Matches.
The Wininpegs shot out the Moose Jaw 

team in Winnipeg last night, 6 to 0. They 
are to play again tonight.

The Winnipeg All-etare were defeated in 
Ottawa last night by a combination from 
the New Edinburgh, Stewarton and Col
lege teams by a score of 7 to 2.

THE KINO

A DAY; HEV
By TOM ANDREWS

HE “cover up” habit, which is getting to be second nàture with 
most boxers, is becoming a very disgusting one to the specta
tors at boxing shows and meets with almost as much disap

proval as the “spit” ball pitcher in baseball. When you get two 
boxers who have the i ‘ cover up ’ ’ habit, then look for a rank contest, 
for neither one seems willing to start the fireworks, with the result 

that they both stall through tile six or eight 
rounds and disgust everyone present. It is all 
right for a boxer to resort to the “cover” when 
he is in hard straits and needs a chance to recover 
himself, but for a boxer to deliberately start out 
in a limited round bout to “cover” before hitting 

blow, it is going too far; in fact it is not bating, 
but stalling.

The crouch was brought into use by James J. 
Jeffries and was worked out by Tommy Ryan, who 
was teaching Jeffries the art then, but Jeff never 
let it interfere with his work; it enablM him only 
to better evade the straight punches of an expert 
like Jim Corbett and a slugger like Bob Fitzsim

mons. Then came the “cover up” among some of the New York and 
'Philadelphia boxers, although Eddie Hanlon, a San Francisco light 
weight, had used it effectively before Leach Cross and his crowd got
the habit. , , .

At a show held in Milwaukee not long ago a six-round bout was 
spoiled entirely by the two boxers being of the same style— both of 
the “cover up” variety.' Both started with their faces covered and 
lor fully two and half minutes not a clean blow was struck. Neither 
one would take a chance. Then one of them cut loose for thirty sec
onds and fought. The same performance resulted for five rounds 
when the referee threatened to throw them out of the ring, mey 
tried to mix in the sixth for about thirty sconds, but that was all, as 
theV both gtit iùtô the" “OOVér” again and refused to- come out of it. 
It was a rank exhibition and all because of the “covctiup used by 
the two men. The crowd howled its disapproval and whenever a 
boxer appeared again that night with any semblance of a ‘ dbveF ne 
was given an awful roasting . The cover up may be all ngbt, as 1 
said before, where a boxer is in a tight hole, but aside from that 
stage it should be tabooed by the boxers for their own good, and also 
by the promoters, if they want to make the game popular and please

It the New York boxing commission has full power to act in cre
ating new rules, etc, for boxing, why not pass a rule that will at least 
curb the practice of “covering up” m contests of limited rounds ? 
The commission might at least put a time limit on the cover up. 
Perhaps it would then be necessary to have an extra timer to keep 
tab on the “coverera.” There should be some way of putting a stop 
to the continual “cover-up” during a bout, for it does the game no 
good. ______________ ________ —

TMellody Arrested.
William J. Mellody. better known ae 

“Honey” Mellody, a prize fighter, was ar
rested in New York city this week, at the 
request of the Boston police. Mellody’s 
arrest was bi'ought about through hie hav
ing defaulted hie bail September 30, 1012. 
Mellody at that time was "found guilty of 
assault with a loaded revolver upon 
Blanche E. Sink at her home in Roxburv. 
He was a ko charged with carrying a load
ed revolver. In both cases he was fined 
(50 and appealed, defaulting his bail later.

Johnsons Troubles.
Chicago, March II—After three weeks’ 

illness, Jack Johnson appeared at the fed
eral building yesterday to urge that his 
trial on a charge of smuggling from Eng
land a diamond necklace valued at $5,000 
•be set for an early date. After this ease 
is disposed of the prize fighter will be tried 
for alleged violations of the Mann act.

Jem Hall Dying.
Xeenali, Wie., March 10—“Jem” Hall, 

a former well-known pugilist, is dying of 
tuberculosis. He is penniless and his once 
great physique has wasted away until he 
is hardly recognizable. Just twenty years 
ago Saturday Hall was knocked out in the 
fourth round by Robert Fitzsimmons at 
New Orleans for a purse of $40 
State Anti-Tuberculosis Societyas 
ing for him. •"

Various kinds of headache exist; for 
;xample, nervous, bilious, congestive, 
ind sick headache, headache from consti- 
lation or dyspepsia, periodical headache,

OWLING
On Black’s Alleys.

In the City League last night the Na- 
mais defeated the Insurance team by 
tee points. The total pinfall was 1300 
id 1206. Hurley and Cosgrove for the 
hegi* both had an average of 01 and 
. Johnson led the losers with 83.
In the Commercial League Macaulay 
■os A Co’s team forfeited to Brock & 
tterson, Ltd. The B. & P. team's eeore 
is 1321. Macmichael, with 02 2-3, rolled 
e best strings.
The Sweeps and Market Men will meet 
light in the City League and in the i 
mmereial League S. Hayward Co. and 
H. Warwick Ltd., will play.

The Brunswick-Balke Collender tourna- 
rnt will be played in this city on MarcS 
and Z7. An entry w.a* received yeeter- 

r lrom the Halifax team.
Y. M. C. A. "

The Giants defeated the Red Sox in the 
M.*C. A. Bowling league last night by 
enty-eeven pins. Gamblin for the Giants 
led an average of 04 2-3 and Scott for 
! Red Sox had 86 2-3. The pinfall 
the •winners was 12*7.
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In all eases of headache the treatment 

ihould be directed to remove the cause, 
md with the cause removed the headache 
radishes for all time.

It is impossible to find a better remedy 
for headache of every description than is 
Burdock Blood Bitters, acting ae it does 
on every organ of the body to purify, 
strengthen and regulate the whole 
system.

Miee May Bourdage, New Richmond 
Stn., Que., writes:—“For years I was 
troubled with sick headache, and dizzi
ness, and was also constipated. I was 
advised to take Burdock Blood Bitters, 
and I only took three bottles when I felt 
Kite a new person. I can recommend it to 
anyone who suffers the same as I did.”

Burdock Blood Bitters has been on the 
market for over thirty-five years, and is 
manufactured only by The T. Milbura 
Co., Limited, Toronto, Ont.

a

of the National league, who was promul
gated as an ineligible player some time 
ago because he refused to report to his 
club, has been reinstated without the 
imposition of a fine. Sheehan’s applica1 

.tion was aecdhlpanied by «statement that" 
he intended retiring from baseball and 
that the Brooklyn club has agreed to give 
him his unconditional release.

' Spitball Artist.
Mosely is the only spitball pitcher among 

all the new Red Sox recruits. He will 
help out Buck O’Brien if necessary, in 
case Buck is pitted against his old friend, 
Marty O’Toole.

,000. The
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Is Training Kennedy.
-Q, Edgar Kenney, eon of John Kenney,. 

jr.. of this city, is making a name for him
self in the American sonth-west ae a box- 
"ing instructor, and master of the game 
himself. He is now in Los Angeles train
ing big Ed. Kennedy, who is Fred Msce’s 
white hope in the ring world. Kenney was 
given the rudiments of the pugilistic art in 
John T. Power’s school of instruction here.

1 Bouts Tonight.
“K. 0.56 Brennen vs. Jack Dillon, In-' 

dianapolis.
Los Angeles, Cal., March 11—Encouraged 

by the showing Jack Britton of Chicago 
made against Packey McFarland in a ten-

R. K. Y. C. Plans.
It a meeting of the R. K. Y. C. exe- 
ive last night with Commodore J. 
iser Gregory presiding, the following 
nmittces were appointed : 
iliib house, grounds and anchorage — 
mitodore Gregory, Vice-Commodore Dr.

Rear-Commodore A. P. Pater- 
; "Secretary, H. Stubbs, Horace zxing, 
E. Holder and F. J. Nesbit. 1 
'ailwav committee—F. S. Heans and 
E. Holder.
!ity Club rooms—F. A. Kinnear, C. B. 
an and three more to be appointed, 
haplain—Rev. O'. M. Campbell. . 
rieet Ceptaih—F. A. Dykeman. 
leet Surgeon—Dr. W, E. Rowley, 
lueical Director—D. Arnold Fox.
; was decided to hold the last smoker 
the season in the city club-rooms on 

evening of April 1. Plans for the 
ling seoson were informally discussed, 
_jt is anticipated that môre attention.

K? paid to the social element than 
etofore. It is proposed to hold re

in the evening as well as those held 
ing the afternoons, 
n the matter regaruing the Suburban 
Iway Company, the executive ap- 
ved of sending n telegram to the city 
resentatives in the legislature at Fred- 
ton showing their approval of having 

Millidgeville route included in the 
rter.

Diamond Sparkles.
Business Manager Arthur Irwin of the 

New York Americans writes from Ber
muda that “Chance was delighted with the 
new training camp and is already fit to 
play ball again. Chance is eating well, 
sleeping soundly and has no headaches. He 
is working hard and is hitting the ball a 
mile.’’

Manager Johnny Evers, of the Cubs, 
is paying a lot of attention to the pitch
ing staff. He figures that his only chance 
to get into the fight and stay there rests 
with his twirlers. Lavender is in pret
ty good shape now, but some of the 
others are not so certain what they will 
be able to show.

Marshall, the winner of the tournament, 
was spoken to on the subject of another 
set match with Jose R- Capablanca, and 
he said that he would be glad to play for 
the sum of $2,000, which was suggested. 
The chess players here are anxious to see 
Capablanca retrieve himself for his failure 
to win the tournament here, and they are 
not lacking in confidence that he will be 
able to win, even if he dees not repeat the 
remarkable score he made against the 
United States champion in 1000.

round bout in New York last Friday, Dan 
Morgan, Britton’s manager, is endeavoring 
to match the boys for a twenty-round fight 
here within the next two months. Morgan 
telegraphed a local promoter yesterday Of
fering to put up himself an $8,000 guaran
tee for his man.

McFarland outpointed Britton, but the 
letter's backers believe he would win in 
a long distance battle.
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Hid Rheumatism
WAS CONFINED TO HIS BED 

FO* FOUR MONTHS.ATHLETIC
Œ TUBE I;

Ruddell, Saak., 
the greatest of 

pleasure that I can recommend Doan’s 
Kidney Pills to all suffering with rheuma- 

I. I was so bad with this terrible 
disease, I was unable to get up from my 
bed for four months, and nothing seemed 
to relieve me until a friend recommended 
Doan’s Kidney Pills. I had my doubts 
about them, but was so desperate I 
would try anything suggested to me. 
After taking half a box I was able to get 
up, and after taking two boxes could get 
around quits well. After taking six 
boxes I was completely cured, ana able 
to work for the first time in five months, 
and have not had a touch of rheumatism 
since. Anyone who saw me then would 
not know me now, as I am strong and 
active since taking your valuable medi
cine.”

Rheumatism is caused by the presence 
In the blood of uric acid, and the kid
neys not working properly is the sole 
cause of this, and unless you remove the 
acid by flushing the kidneys, there is no 
possible chance of getting rid of rheu
matism.

Doan’s Kidney Pills help the kidneys 
to flush off the acid and poisonous im
purities which hare collected, end thus 
clean out the kidneys, and dispel the 
rheumatism from the system.

Doan’s Kidney Pills are 80 cents per 
box, or 3 boxee for 81.28, at all dealers, 
or mailed direct on receipt of price by 
The T. Milburo Co., Limited, Toronto,

Mr. W. H. Riley, 
Writes:—“It is with

Harvard Fund for Trainer’s Widow BASEBALL iiCharlottetown Race.
i the free-for all trot at Charlottetown 
erday for a purse of $100 donated by 
ok Heartz, Devilish Dorothy, owned by 
tr iJenkins, won first money. Rexall 
, owned by D. A. McKinnon, came sec- 

and Frank I, owned by Charles 
ndler got third plaice.

Harvard men who have been members 
of the ’varsity athletic teams for the last 
twenty-five years are to subscribe to a 
fund which will be presented to the 
widow of Jimmie Follen, a famous trainer 
and rubber of Crimson athletes for a 
quarter of a century, who died at ms 
home in Cambridge just before the begin
ning of the college year last fall.

Follen was an institution at Harvard, 
and, after the death of John, the Orange
man, was the most popular mascot of 
Crimson athletic teams. He knew intim
ately more Harvard athletes of note man 
any other man. When he died last Sep
tember, from a sudden attack of pneu
monia, he left a widow and two children.

William F. Garcelon, graduate treasurer 
of Harvard athletics, is in charge of raie- 

•ubscription to be given Mrs. Fol
len. He has sent the following letter to 
all Harvard men who have been on the 
’varsity teams in the last twenty-five

)e“Jamee Follen, known to all . Harvard 
athleties for the ltet twenty-five years as 
‘Jimmie,’ died last fall, leaving a widow 
and a eon and daughter. Many Harvard 
men have suggested that it is desirable 
to raise a small sum of money and pre
sent the same to the widow as a slight 
testimonial of the esteem in which Jim
mie was held by Harvard men. Those 
desiring to subscribe will kindly «end their 
contributions to me at the Harvard a 
letic office,’*

The Red Sox.
Hot Springs, Ark., March 10—There was 

a reception last evening when the bright
est stars of the Boston Red Sox arrived 
with several correspondents and rooters.

The first to appear was Tristam Speak
er. Then came Duffy Lewis, Larry Gard
ner, Capt. Charles Wagner, Steve Yerkee, 
Duke Farrel, wreathed in smiles; Neal 
Ball, Harold Janvrin, Carlstrom and Scott 
two young shortstops; Mike McDonough 
of Lewiston, Bill Sheridsn and the corre- 
epondente Lewis joined the party at Mem- 
phis and Tris Speaker boarded the train at 
Little Rock. Jake Stahl’s father arrived 
about the same time for a two weeks 
visit.

The players are all rooting hard for Col
lins as an asset.

“Why,” said one of them today, “Col
lins is the one pitcher who Can beat the 
Athletics for ue and that looks like the 
club that we will have to fight the hard
est.”

The men here now are Catchers Carri- 
gan, Nunamaker, Thomas and Cady; Pitch
ers Wood, O'Brien, Hall, Bedient, Leon
ard, Moseley, Foster, Ainsworth, Watkins, 
Brant and Martina, Infielders Stahl, 
Yerkes, Wagner, Gardner, Janvrin, Ball, 
Carlstrom, Engle, and Scott, Outfielders 
Lewie, Speaker, Hooper and Henrickson.

Will Not Have to Pay Fine.

tism

ing a

TF you want as much 
-*• snap and style in 

your Spring Overcoat, 
as you do in your Spring 
Suit— come here for 
both.

Ont.Cincinnati, Ohio, March 11 — Player 
Thomas P. ShSehan, of the Brooklyn club In ordering direct, specify “ Doan's.”

CHESS
Another Tournament.

Havana, March 11—As a result of inter
est in the Cuban chess tournament "last 
week, Havana is to take its place in line 
with the leading cities of the world as a 
centre for international chess. It is ar
ranged that a chess carnival to include 
an international tournament will be held 
in tliie city beginning the middle of De
cember next.

The programme 
open with a minor tournament open to all 
players not of the highest rank, who have 
not been invited to take part in the chief 
event, which will be a tournament among 
fix grand masters of the game. Hiese 

will play by special invitation.
A feature will be added in the shape of 

a series of exhibition games in which liv
ing pieces will be employed.

AMUSEMENTS

for the carnival will

FIT- Henderson & Hunt,
St. John.

• REFORM,,)
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Superb New York Dramatic Sensation in 3 Reels

“STAR” “The Money Kings”
3

Aeroplane Overtakes Steamer 
Stirring Climax Aboard Ship 
Great Scenes In Bank Offices 
How Wall Street Makes War 

Powerful Production Through
out

This Is a Big Vltagraph 
It Is a Diplomatic Story 
Also a story of High Finance 
All The Favorites In the oast 
Leach Baird Leading Lady

3 REEL VITAGRAPH HIT TONIGHT AND THURSDAY !

There Are No Lions in Turkey, But That Makes No Difference
7
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AMUSEMENTS

E A BOW-WOW HERE 3 

Another Bow There î « ;l c»;i

KAI7F1TS H of the Cutest and 
<j Most Intelligent Puppies

TERRIERS i dSErLdT» aS
= HERE’S 
” Some
— Attrac-
— tion
Z NEWS FROM

WONDERFUL

T “THE LAW OF GOD"
Powerful Drama"THE CAMERAMAN

A SPECIAL! tAaS&euas5r AN EXTRA!
From the Novel of 
Charlotte M. Yonge ■■“ THE DOVE IN

THE EAGLE S NEST M =
it1

U ear- replete with stirring climaxes
The Fight on the Cliffs.

- 41
The Plunder by the Eagle 

■ I The Escape from the Slave Galley
2 OTHERS 2 I Rescue of the Castlemmïï imiiiimimmmiiimiiiiiimmiiir;

nmmTODAY AND ALL 
THIS WEEK 1

Better 
Than 
Many 

Shows 
at Double

BILLY ALLEN'S NIAT INEE 
THE KING OF 

K0H0M0
BIG :TONIGHT 

MR. PLASTER 
OF PARIS

MYS11C 
SHRINER’S 

NIGHT IHURS.

MUSICAL 
COMEDY CO Y

;

the 1
Price

I: I Change of Program 
Every Night : : :

Wed
satMATS. Evnff. 25-36-600 

Mats. - - I5-25C

Sl Joseph’s Society Announces
the Popular Irish DramaNEXT

Mon. Mat., Mon. 
Right and Tues. 

"Right, Mar. 17-18

” KATHLEEN MAVOURNEEN " t

For Benefit of Orphans

Prices: 25-35-50 | SEAT SALE THURS., 8 A. M. Jf

Rathe Weekly Today Bristling With New^nterestj

N10BCEL- "THE TcOTESPOIDEIT ’’
How Rival Levers Were Tossed About hy the Fortunes of War

V
THE PATHE WEEKLY CONTAINS: Sure Core for the Maes
Auto-Sledding in Germany—New WrinKIe 
Suffragettes Leave on Washington Hike 
Trump Steamer on Redis In Scotland 
Mntt and Jeff Meet a Stranger on Board 
Big Fire in New Jersey, Loss $750,000 
Big Memorial to ** Maine’s" Dead Sailors 
A 50-lt High Concrete Indian Statue

The Animated Newspaper

BILLY DAVIS
Blackface Comedian

ADELE HARNEY
Today—“Cupidand I” 
Thurs.—“Carisrima"

GOING SOME” Fa*? co Pq? areas " *How a Bull Mooeer «# 
Lost on Roosevelt

WATCH FOR BIG SPECIAL FEATURE FRIDAY

>
GreatGEM’S Special Feature! -Yesterday!

Spectacular Two Reel Kalem Drama of Stirring 
Scenes of Bravery, Romance and Honor

“TheGrimToll of War”
Shown Last Time Tonight!—-New Show Tomorrow!

! “Maggie and Society"TalK About Fun 
Just See This Comedy

■Ï {VANS—NEW * HIT OitHKlll ! HU HITS ! !

THIS IS > WWNIHG, ill FEATURE SHOW, SEE IT ! .

EMPRESS’ FEATURES!
"A Mother is a Mother Still, The Holiest Thing Alive*

The Bliss of Ignorance” or "Don’t Tell Mother"
Drama That Points Out a Moral, Plot That is Logical and Refined - Climaxes That Thrill

"Ihe Kalem Girl”“The Sheriff Rrotem”
Showing the versatility of Miss 
Ruth Roland,boxing,swimming 
fishing, diving, hunting, 
moblllng and driving an 
plane

A grlppIngWestern drama, the 
ola moonshiner' his daughter, 
the sheriff protem and his re
vengeful rival

auto-
aero-

“The Chaperon Gets a Ducking"
A Screamingly Funny farce, The Trials and Tribnlations a Man Who Poses as a Woman

.By "Bud” Fisher
Wi
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SANFORD

3 r 50cKeizes
The new English Model. The be# 

presentation of the immensely populae cut- 
a-way shape. Has the elegance end 
beauty of symmetry always found m

Ide Silver 
Collars

With Linocord unbreskable buttonhole». 
, GEO. P. IDE » CO.

Also Makers ot Ide Shirts v 
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